
Warrior Researchers and Anne Milne

So here's a challenge as you post, research and think about ways of working with our

mokopuna. How will we a s kaiako ensure the questions, struggles and empowerment of

these students i s addressed a t each and everyone o f our kindergartens. These are the

warrior researchers from Kia Aroha College from where Anne Milne was Principal. 

https://vimeo.com/304548644 This is the link also from her

Ulearn presentation in 2017 where you see more of the students in action and post

college. These students ask of us some powerful questions if you are willing to listen and

hear.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q_jhd4G7SaA&feature=youtu.be

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5cTvi5qxqp4

Mā te kimi ka kite, Mā te kite ka mōhio, Mā te mōhio ka mārama Seek and discover.

Discover and know. Know and become enlightened.

Learning is a journey. It starts with a conscious effort to seek knowledge. Upon seeking,

you will surely discover a brand new thing or see a familiar object in a totally new light.

Eventually, the things you know will lead you to become wise beyond your years.

Here is the film made about the college by International Film Maker Faolan Jones called

Warrior Scholars - Decolonising education https://vimeo.com/215812317

You can read Faolan's blog post about the film on https://liberate-ed.com/.../warrior-

scholars-decolonizing-ed.../

I have also purchased the webinar from Facebook and am happy to share the link for

teams who are working on this mahi.

Comments:

 
Rochelle
Steer
on Apr 20

Whoop, whoop found it. Thanks Margie.

 
Amanda de
Baugh
on Apr 20

Thank you Margie.
 



 
Debbie Masters
on Apr 20

Cheers for this Margie. It's been an awesome and extremely moving watch. It gives us lots to think about at our level.

 
Kirsty Parker
Tuesday at 2:23am

Thanks Margie, I agree with Debbie. Very powerful presentations and lots for all of us in education to think about. 

 
Donna Bishop
Tuesday at 3:01am

awesome thank you

 
Toshi Phillips
Wednesday at 12:23am

Wow this was amazing.  A powerful demonstration of being culturally connected and grounded, and how this empowers 
students.  I liked the closing comments about shifting our focus from 'a focus on fixing' to 'fixing the focus'.   Thanks for 
sharing, Margie.
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